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33rd annual TD Vancouver International Jazz Festival—June 22-July 1, 2018

Grammy Award-winning MACY GRAY added to Marquee Series at Queen Elizabeth Theatre
and Ten Major Concerts at the Vogue Theatre and Pyatt Hall slated for
33rd annual TD Vancouver International Jazz Festival
Tickets on sale now at www.coastaljazz.ticketfly.com Telephone 1.888.732.1682
Vancouver’s signature festival—the TD Vancouver International Jazz Festival—celebrates its 33rd edition
June 22–July 1, 2018
MORE ARTISTS TO BE ANNOUNCED AT A LATER DATE

MACY GRAY
June 28 The Queen Elizabeth Theatre at 8pm, Tickets from $50

Multi-platinum Grammy Award-winner Macy Gray first broke onto the scene in 1999
with her debut album On How Life Is which peaked at number 4 on Billboard’s Top
200. Inspired by the stylings of Billie Holiday, Macy Gray is revered for her raspy yet
soulful vocals. Her hit song, “I Try” has achieved global acclaim, finding its way onto
the charts in the United States, the UK, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland. Macy will
be releasing her forthcoming album on Mack Avenue Records in April.

Four Concert Presentations during The Vogue Theatre Series
DIRTY PROJECTORS
June 22 The Vogue Theatre at 8pm, Tickets from $41

With seemingly limitless creativity, unorthodox melodies, and off-kilter rhythms,
Dirty Projectors synthesize adventurous R&B, orchestral flourishes, electronic experimentation and far left field avant-pop. From indie rock to collaborations with Björk,
Solange, and David Byrne, Dirty Projectors’ David Longstreth “is a playful conceptualist who moves in a handful of directions all at once” (New York Times). SPIN calls the
stunning new album “some of the best music the band has ever made.” Touring for the
first time in five years, Longstreth is joined by longtime members Nat Baldwin bass
and Mike Johnson drums, plus new collaborators Felicia Douglass percussion/vocals,
Maia Friedman guitar/vocals, and Kristin Slipp keyboards/vocals.

Contact: John Orysik/Media Director - john@coastaljazz.ca
Coastal Jazz presents remarkable Vancouver concerts and opportunities to experience some of the best things to do in Vancouver.
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SPANISH HARLEM ORCHESTRA (with Rumba Calzada)
June 25 The Vogue Theatre at 8pm, Tickets $44

The 13-piece all-star powerhouse Spanish Harlem Orchestra shows why they’re “the
leading light of the salsa reconstruction movement” (Newsday) by doing what they
do best: hard-hitting, high-energy, no-holds-barred New York salsa! The true voice
of the barrio, SHO brings the heat with fresh, intricate arrangements and pulsating
rhythms steeped in the authentic salsa dura (“hard salsa”) tradition. Led by threetime Grammy Award-winning pianist/composer/arranger Oscar Hernández (Paul
Simon, Gloria Estefan, Chick Corea), the big, brassy ensemble showcases the vocal
prowess of long-time members Marco Bermudez and Carlos Cascante, as well as the
remarkable talents of one of Latin music’s fastest-rising stars, vocalist/flutist Jeremy
Bosch.

ST. PAUL AND THE BROKEN BONES
(with Khari Wendell McClelland)
June 27 The Vogue Theatre at 8pm, Tickets $44

High-voltage Birmingham, Alabama-based soul purveyors St. Paul and The Broken
Bones sweat, swagger, and shake their way through “outright revelatory”, take-no-prisoners live shows that are “part Southern Baptist tent revival and part Motown circa
’68” (Georgia Straight). Wildly charismatic front man Paul Janeway’s potent lyrics and
Otis Redding-level, soul-shaking vocals “channel fire-and-brimstone energy” (Rolling
Stone) while the brawny horn-driven seven-piece band mines a wealth of classic
American music influences from Motown’s golden age, to Sly Stone and Prince. St.
Paul and The Broken Bones is a powerhouse mating of ‘60s soul fire and fresh song
craft full of heart, passion, and brassy bluster!

THE JERRY DOUGLAS BAND
(with Steve Dawson & The Lucky Hand String Quartet)
June 30 The Vogue Theatre at 8pm, Tickets from $39

Legendary dobro/lap steel player and vocalist Jerry Douglas has a whopping 14
Grammy Awards to his credit. His next-level mastery can be heard in O Brother Where
Art Thou? and in collaborations with Béla Fleck, Alison Krauss and Union Station, and
The Earls of Leicester. An outright virtuoso, Douglas has absorbed and transcended
the conventions of bluegrass, country, jazz, blues and rock. His bold new music is
cinematic and stunningly detailed, hitting on an artful chamber Americana sound
beyond the boundaries of anything he—or anyone else—has done before. With Vance
Thompson trumpet, Jamel Mitchell sax, Daniel Kimbro bass, Mike Seal guitar, Christian Sedelmyer violin, Doug Belote drums.

Contact: John Orysik/Media Director - john@coastaljazz.ca
Coastal Jazz presents remarkable Vancouver concerts and opportunities to experience some of the best things to do in Vancouver.
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Six Concert Presentations during the Jazz at Pyatt Hall Series
ROBERTA GAMBARINI QUARTET with guest EMMANUELE CISI
June 22 Jazz at Pyatt Hall at 7:30 & 9:30pm, Tickets $34

Italian powerhouse vocalist Roberta Gambarini got her start singing in clubs when she
was only 17. After receiving training at the New England Conservatory, she placed third
in the Thelonious Monk International Jazz Vocals Competition in 1998. Since then,
she’s been nominated for two Grammys and has collaborated with jazz giants
Dave Brubeck, Clark Terry, Herbie Hancock, and Wynton Marsalis. Her five studio
albums and numerous awards and accolades establish her as formidable artist. With
guest renowned Italian saxophonist Emanuele Cisi (Nat Adderley, Benny Golson) Eric
Gunnison piano, Neil Swainson bass.

VINCENT HERRING QUARTET
June 25 Jazz at Pyatt Hall at 7:30 & 9:30pm, Tickets $34

One of the world’s foremost voices on alto saxophone, the ebullient, hard swinging
Vincent Herring earned his spot in the jazz pantheon playing alongside legends such
as Dizzy Gillespie, Art Blakey, and Freddie Hubbard. With a full-bodied sound and
soulful, fluid phrasing, Herring “fuses instrumental mastery with equal and unified
parts of jazz’s holy trinity of heart, mind and soul” (WNPR). From sensual ballads, to
earthy, gospel-tinged blues and no-holds-barred post-bop barnburners—the Vincent
Herring Quartet delivers the goods on all levels! His new quartet of top-shelf New York
jazz players features pianist David Kikoski, bassist Yasushi Nakamara, and Carl Allen
drums.

RUSSELL MALONE QUARTET
June 26 Jazz at Pyatt Hall at 7:30 & 9:30pm, Tickets $34

“An absolute master. The best of the best.”—Kurt Rosenwinkel in DownBeat
One of the signature guitarists of his generation, the lyrical and fleet-fingered
Russell Malone whips through jaw-dropping runs and blue-flame solos while
maintaining an unbelievable sense of swing. The Georgia-born, New York-based
guitarist has worked with Harry Connick, Jr., Sonny Rollins, and Dianne Reeves. With
his own quartet, Malone spins musical stories in dialects ranging from downhome
blues, country, and gospel, to various chapters of the Great American Songbook and
all manner of jazz. With Rick Germanson piano, Luke Sellick bass, and Willie Jones lll
drums.

Contact: John Orysik/Media Director - john@coastaljazz.ca
Coastal Jazz presents remarkable Vancouver concerts and opportunities to experience some of the best things to do in Vancouver.
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JOHNNY O'NEAL TRIO
June 27 Jazz at Pyatt Hall at 7:30 & 9:30pm, Tickets $34

The easygoing charm of Johnny O’Neal’s vocal delivery can sometimes overshadow the
brilliant clarity of his piano playing.”—WBGP.org
Neo-bop pianist/vocalist and Detroit native Johnny O’Neal is an outstanding
interpreter of a wide range of styles, evoking the influences of his idols Oscar Peterson
and Art Tatum. Fusing ease and sensitivity with a swinging and melodic approach,
he has played with jazz giants such as Clark Terry, Art Blakey’s Jazz Messengers, and
Dizzy Gillespie in the '80s New York scene, and took on the role of his hero Art Tatum
in Ray. His latest project In the Moment was released last fall and ranges from blues to
straight-ahead, and post-bop to pop.

EMMET COHEN TRIO featuring HOUSTON PERSON
June 28 Jazz at Pyatt Hall at 7:30 & 9:30pm, Tickets $34

Dynamic and multifaceted American pianist/composer Emmet Cohen’s elegant
introspection, neo-classical flourishes, and bravura bebop chops are “guaranteed
to make the walls sweat” (WGBO). Possessing a fluid technique, innovative tonal
palette, and expansive repertoire, this young superstar plays with the command of a
seasoned veteran and the passion of an artist fully devoted to his craft. Since the early
1960s, Houston Person has done his soulful part to keep the bluesy, thick-toned tenor
saxophone tradition alive. A soul-jazz giant, Person has spun blues, ballads, and R&B
classics with a Who’s Who of jazz, including Johnny Hammond, Etta Jones, and Ron
Carter. With Russell Hall bass, Evan Sherman drums.

MAYA RAE AND THE MILES BLACK QUINTET
June 30 Jazz at Pyatt Hall at 7:30 & 9:30pm, Tickets $34

She may have just gotten her beginner’s driving license, but 16-year-old jazz vocalist
Maya Rae is already a long way down the road of a phenomenal music career. CBC
named Maya one of the “35 best Canadian jazz artists under 35”, calling her “a
supremely gifted artist who’s able to phrase like Sarah Vaughan but write a lyric
like Joni Mitchell.” Rae’s sublime originals brush shoulders with jazz standards
and modern tunes her classmates might find familiar. Her “A-list cast of Vancouver
jazz musicians” (Georgia Straight) features Miles Black piano, John Lee bass,
Joel Fountain drums, Cory Weeds tenor saxophone, Vince Mai trumpet/flaghorn.

The 33rd Annual TD Vancouver International Jazz Festival, produced by Coastal Jazz and Blues Society, runs from June 22-July 1 2018. Tickets may be purchased at www.coastaljazz.ticketfly.com or
by calling 1.888.732.1682. For full concert details and information visit www.coastaljazz.ca.
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Coastal Jazz presents remarkable Vancouver concerts and opportunities to experience some of the best things to do in Vancouver.

